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The Sin Trilogy is now available in a single volume.A NECESSARY SIN:Iâ€™ve watched him from

afar for years. And he has no idea. I take joy in that.Through my observations, Iâ€™ve learned what

makes this charming villain tick.Whisky.Power.Beautiful women.And Sex. Lots of it.Sometimes you

must get into bed with the enemy for the greater good. And thatâ€™s what Iâ€™ll do; itâ€™s all part

of making Sinclair Breckenridge fall in love with me so I can penetrate his inner circle.Thereâ€™s

hell to pay.Iâ€™m a dark horse. The perfect storm. I am Bleu MacAllister. And Iâ€™m coming for

him.THE NEXT SIN:Iâ€™ve watched her from afar for weeks. And she has no idea.Bleu MacAllister

ran from me three months ago. She thought she could disappear from my life. My beloved believed

Iâ€™d let her go.Wrong.Bleu says I wonâ€™t find her; she changes like a chameleon. Wrong, again.

Some things remain unaltered. Sheâ€™s still beautiful. Sexy as hell. And I want her more than my

next breath.The circumstances bringing us together have changed. Itâ€™s a precarious situation

because my bonny lass is a hunted traitor. But Iâ€™ll do whatever it takes to keep her safe.She will

be my wife.I am Sinclair Breckenridge. And Iâ€™m coming for her.ONE LAST SIN:Sinclair

Breckenridge is my husband. Weâ€™re up and coming leaders to The Fellowship and parents to be.

But my new life doesnâ€™t come easily. Not when long buried secretsâ€“â€“and far more than I

bargained forâ€“â€“finally reveal my motherâ€™s killer.Sin vows to do anything to keep our little ones

and me safe, even if his promise means denying me of the one thing I want most in this world. He

doesnâ€™t understand itâ€™s the death of my dream. And thatâ€™s a problem.
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Georgia Cate's Sin Trilogy series is a skillful imagining of good-meets-evil manifest through Bleu, an

ex-FBI special agent following in the footsteps of her adopted FBI father, falling unexpectedly in love

with Sinclair, dashing lawyer and heir to the most notorious crime organization in Edinburgh,

Scotland. Lines between good and evil are definitely blurred because Bleu is actually on a personal

mission of revenge and murder while Sin needs to step up and take leadership to protect "innocent"

men and women of the Fellowship from the ruthless manipulations of his psychopathic uncle.I loved

the way Bleu and Sin are carefully crafted, complicated, multifaceted characters. Their world is

wonderfully imagined and gradually you grow fond of secondary characters as well. Georgia Cates

is a very talented writer.I acquired Necessary Sin, The Next Sin, and One Last Sin separately but

am reviewing them together because they actually form one complete story serialized into three

parts. They really aren't meant to be stand-alone pieces. I enjoyed reading about tough love in a

Scottish crime family in the "Sin" series as much as I enjoyed Cate's turbulent love story set in

Australian wine country in the "Beauty" series. Fans of the Beauty series should keep their eyes

open for the little Easter egg she leaves in chapter 7 of One Last Sin!

I absolutely loved this trilogy. After reading the first book some time ago, I finally purchased this

bundle so that I could finish Sin and Bleu's journey. I'm glad I did. Their love story was the work of

Karma at its finest. Bleu was emotionally damaged until she met Sin. They fell hard for each other

despite their romance being forbidden. Sin surpassed my wildest dreams with his sweet words and

selfless actions. He loved Bleu so completely and did everything to keep her. His love of Bleu

helped her heal her dark heart and it was a beautiful thing to see. I fell in love with this crime family

and you will too.

I bought this trilogy (well, Sin Trilogy plus first book in Beauty series and sneak peaks of other

books) when it was a smoking good deal of $.99. Even at $10, it is well worth it.The first story (A

Necessary Sin) drew me in and I loved it. Loved Bleu and her take no prisoners attitude. She is a

strong woman character that I loved to read about. And then there is Sin. Damn fine specimen of a



Scottish man. After the first story, the following 2 were ok. The journey was all necessary, but I

found the final book just telling us what happened rather than showing. It was very simple in nature

and almost everything that happened was obviously going to happen and rolled up way too easy.

But it still was a fun experience and nice to see a man (Sin) fight for a love he never saw coming.

He created new boundaries for him and his wife and held to them. He did everything in his power to

keep her safe and give her everything she wanted. In that, it was a success."Your fate is my

destiny. ALways."Still fell short overall, but the deal of getting 4 full length novels for an incredible

price is what seals the deal. And don't get me wrong, Sin and Bleu's story is still a good one, just felt

their story tapered off as it went along. 3.75/4 stars

A good trilogy about Sinclair Breckenridge, defense attorney and upcoming leader in the

brotherhood of an Irish Fellowship in Edinburgh Scotland and Bleu McAllister, former FBI agent from

Memphis Tennessee. Bleu became involved as a child with the Brotherhood when her mother and

her dog were killed by one of them and she was almost smothered to death and assumed to be

dead for eighteen years. Bleu was out for revenge and had trained all her life for retribution on this

individual which led her to Edinburgh and infiltration of the Fellowship to find the killer. So much

happens from this point on as she gets close to Sinclair in order to do this. Lots of event happen,

kidnappings, murder, beatings, lots of really hot sex, traitors, lots of unexpected twists and turns.

Bleu can be described as very driven, beautiful, loyal, loving, very intelligent, giving, and very torn at

times. Sinclair can be described as handsome, loyal, loving, a natural leader, thoughtful, someone

who does what needs to be done no matter the cost. This is a very good story of their life and the

life within the Fellowship.

I was pleasantly surprised by this series. The characters are interesting and the plot moves quickly.

It's a pretty easy read and it's great that all three books came in one bundle. I was able to read

through it all in one long weekend. The title is misleading. When I saw sin in the title, I never

expected it to be a main characters name as in Sinclair. Sinclair and Blue are both very strong

characters and it's always appealing to find strong female characters. There are some good plot

twists as well. The grammar at times was not perfect hence the four star rating. Other than that,

worth the read. Can't wait to read more about the Fellowship gang. Bad boys who look after their

own: always appealing.

I picked this book 'bundle' from a recommendation from a friend.. I went into this pretty blinded... so



GLAD I DID!! absolutely LOVED this book.. Sinclair... oh how he is one of my bbf now! he is trained

killer, and heir to 'fellowship' (better read if you want more on that. Bleu - she is awesome heroine!

love her. this book has everything you could want in a book..Bleu's mom was murdered and she

was left for dead at a very young age, and adopted by a cop. by the age of 12 she knew she wanted

to avenge her mothers murder... she is highly trained and know all there is about the fellowship and

the breckenridge family ,. what she doesn't know how to deal with, is the instant chemistry between

the 'heir - Sin aka sinclair and herself... and Sinclair is not about to let her walk away.... soooo

good!!
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